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THE 'varsity basketball team terminated its very successful season Feb. 26 by defeating New Hampshire State College.

Since Jan. 8, when the first game was played with Dexter High School, the team has won seven and lost three contests, being victorious in every game played with a State quintet, with the exception of the one with Colby at Waterville, and splitting even on its Massachusetts trip.

The team has consisted of some very fast men this winter, having four veterans in its regular line-up, and having many good players as candidates, who pushed the old men to work their hardest to hold their positions. At the first call for a squad immediately after Thanksgiving a large number of fellows turned out, including a fine representation from the freshman class. Under the direction of Coach Neary, who arrived the first of January, the squad was cut down to a good working number, and it was then possible to select a 'varsity and a second team. With Captain Wadsworth, Marshall, Scales, and Black holding down four of the positions, and Clark, the speedy freshman, in the remaining place, the line-up has changed little during the entire season, although the substitutes have been given a chance whenever it was feasible.

MAINE 41; DEXTER H. S. 9.

On Jan. 8th a practice game was played with Dexter High School and the Maine boys played marbles with the up-State five, defeating it 41 to 9. Several untried men were used during most of the game and they made an excellent showing. The feature of the contest was the number of field goals, 20 in all, scored by the home men.

MAINE, 40; COLBY, 16.

The following week Colby, the only other college in Maine which makes a pretext to maintain a basketball team and which always has a good one, came to Orono and were squelched by the big score of 40 to 16. The Maine men were much faster than their opponents and shot baskets more accurately. The team work far out-classed that of the Colby players. Marshall and Scales excelled for Maine.

MAINE, 34; NEW HAMPSHIRE, 15.

The first game with New Hampshire State College was played in the gymnasium Jan. 22, and Maine pulled out with her third straight victory, 34 to 15. Captain Wadsworth put up a great game and was ably assisted by every other man on the team. There was much brilliant individual work but the boys also showed by their fine passing and speed the effects of their two weeks of coaching.

COLBY, 33; MAINE, 24.

The Maine five met its first defeat when it went against the Colby team at Waterville for the second time and was beaten, 33 to 24. The local boys were under an immense handicap in the small Colby gymnasium but, for all that, forced her opponents to work hard for their victory. Colby's line-up was strengthened by the presence of Ralph Goode, her star athlete. Although Maine was sadly outplayed in the first period she came back with a rush in the
second half and scored 18 points to Colby's 15. Marshall and Scales were the best men of the Maine aggregation.

Maine, 85; Rockland, 12.

Maine had an opportunity to roll up her total score for the season on Feb. 6, when she ran the Rockland Y. M. C. A. team off its feet, 85 to 12. The visitors were not in condition and their playing was very ragged. On the other hand, Wadsworth's men were in fine fettle and shot baskets at will.

Maine, 47; Colby, 7.

The home boys manifested their superiority over the Colby team without a doubt on Feb. 13, when they won the rubber game of the series, 47 to 7. Colby had not improved much during the few weeks intervening since the last contest and was quite outclassed by the Maine men, who had steadily grown better. Scales and Marshall again shone for the light blue.

Worcester Tech., 27; Maine, 25.

On Feb. 23 Maine lost the first game of the Massachusetts series to the Worcester Institute of Technology by a hair's breadth, 27 to 25. The result was undecided up to the very last minute of play and, considering that Maine was in a strange gym, was an exceptionally satisfactory one. Scales was the star for Maine.

M. A. C., 25; Maine, 24.

The second game was lost in a like manner the following evening to the Massachusetts Agricultural College, 25 to 24. It was a hard contest to lose for the Bay State fellows used their visitors in a pretty rough style. Yet the showing was very pleasing. Marshall and Black excelled for Maine.

Maine, 45; Lowell Textile School, 20.

The next day Maine wreaked her vengeance for her previous close defeats by trimming the fast Lowell Textile team, 45 to 20. The game was clean throughout and a high class of basketball was witnessed by the spectators. Wadsworth, Scales, and Marshall were in the foreground for Maine.


The final game of the trip and of the season was played in Durham and for the second time in the history of basketball at New Hampshire State College her team was beaten on its own floor, 32 to 21. Each of these previous defeats had been suffered at the hands of Maine. The game was very interesting and the Maine men were into it at every moment. Wadsworth put up his best game of the season and was in every play. Ned Scales also made a record of ten baskets out of eleven tries on fouls.

Captain Wadsworth, '10, with the aid of Coach Neary, has certainly developed a team this year which he may well be proud of. Notwithstanding his cares as leader of the quintet, he has played...
a brilliant game himself. He has also proved himself to be a first class captain, at all times getting the best out of his men and be very popular with the squad. This has been his third year on the 'varsity five on which he has held down the position of left forward. Last year he was out part of the time with injuries but speedily made good when he returned to the floor.

"Bill" Black, '09, the heavy center of the team, has played well all this season. He is an excellent man for his position and can always be counted upon as a steady player. Black was captain of the team last year and in his whole career at the University has met few centers who are his equal. He is the only player who will be lost by graduation this year.

Marshall and Scales, the two speedy sophomores, have made an enviable reputation for themselves in their two years of basketball here. The former, who participated in several of the games last winter, has been first choice for right back this year. He is admitted to be the fastest man on the squad and is an expert and heady player. He has done brilliant work in every game of the schedule and is one of the cleanest men on the floor.

His classmate, Ned Scales, in his position at right forward, has done equally fine work. He easily made the 'varsity last year and knows the game thoroughly. This season he has been unusually good at shooting baskets and has taken care of all the free tries which the team has been given.

The fifth place which was made vacant by the absence of French from college, was severely contested by several good men and the man finally picked out by Coach Neary was Clark, a freshman. He has kept up the swift pace set by his team mates and has proved to be a good man for the position of left back.

Much credit for the success of the 'varsity this winter has been due to the second team, that indispensable auxiliary to every winning athletic team. This team, the line-up of which has been changed a great deal but which has for the most part consisted of Parker, '09, right forward; Nason, '11, left forward; Joyce, '12, or Washburn, '12, center; Cleaves, '12, right back; and Russell, '10, or Stuart, '10, left back, has put up stiff opposition to the first team. From this bunch have been chosen the substitutes for the 'varsity and several of these fellows bid fair to become 'varsity material before they
graduate. The second has played a few games with neighboring preparatory schools and has been fairly successful. The men on the 'varsity realize what benefit this scrub five has been to them and they deserve the recognition of every student in the University for their faithful practice.

The first team has been managed this year by H. L. Farwell, '09, who has looked after the business end of the team in a very able manner. He has striven to turn out a victorious aggregation and is to be congratulated on the results.

It was deemed advisable by the manager and by the executive committee of the Athletic Association to have a new coach this winter in place of J. T. Phelan, who trained the team in 1907-8. Following this conclusion the services of John H. Neary of Natick, Mass., were secured. He took charge of the squad early in January and out of the abundance of excellent material he developed a winning team. He is a well-known basketball player, having been a member of several independent teams in Massachusetts and having played in the New England Basketball League. He possesses a minute knowledge of all the ins and outs of the game and taught the boys many things of advantage to a team going against fast colleges. Besides his ability as a basketball player Neary is a Marathon runner of more than ordinary endurance. In several of these long races he has finished well up toward the head.

Although, since neither Bowdoin nor Bates support basketball, there is no championship series, the Maine team has indisputably proved itself to be the best school or college five in the State. Out of the ten games played, Maine won seven and scored 397 points to her opponents' 185. Two of the games in which she was defeated were lost by the bare margin of two points and one point respectively. Only once was she decisively beaten and that was in the second game with Colby at Waterville. Regarded as a whole, the season has probably been the most successful in the history of basketball here and the sport is gaining a firmer hold each year on the University.

MASS MEETING.

The first mass-meeting in the interest of spring athletics was held in the Chapel last Tuesday morning and was attended by the entire student body. President Towle of the Athletic Association presided and speeches were heard from many upperclassmen in regard to the support of baseball and track this year. Much enthusiasm was aroused by the speakers, who were aided by the full University band.

Brief remarks were made by F. D. Knight, '09, captain of the track team, who urged the students to go out for the teams and make them successful through competition, which is the sole method of developing a championship team of any sort; by H. J. Cook, '10, captain of next fall's football team, who argued the necessity of all football men keeping in condition during the entire year; by G. E. Torrey, '09, who spoke of the need of redeeming Maine's reputation in the games this spring; by Manager H. N. Danforth, '10, of the baseball nine; by E. W. Morton, '09, and E. S. Berry, '10, past and present managers of the track team; by N. H. Mayo, '09, captain of baseball; by H. L. Farwell, '09, by G. D. Bearce, '11, and by L. F. Pike, '09.

When the question of financial support was brought up the president of each class took charge and a motion which had been previously carried by the senior class to the effect that the name of each member of the class should be enrolled on the treasurer's books and unless the treasurer received notice to remove it the student would be held liable for the subscription. The quick passage of these motions augers well for an increase in the support given to spring athletics over that of recent years.

INDOOR TRACK MEET.

The time is drawing near for the annual indoor class track meet and everything points forward to a successful one. The results will be watched with interest by everyone who wishes to predict what Maine's track team will be this year. Coach Farrell has been a little disappointed with the
way that the men have turned out and especially does he need men in the weights and field events. Perhaps these are the weakest and offer the best opportunity for men to get out and do something for their college.

As the training goes on, the prospects for the Juniors in the meet grow brighter and it is about a toss-up now between them and the Sophomores as far as predictions go. The two lap relay will probably go to the Juniors or the Sophomores and the eight to the Juniors or Freshmen. The Freshmen have a fast team and they will surely give their opponents a good race. Pond '11, Tartre '12, and Cook '10 are favorites for the twenty-five yard dash and Knight '09, N. E. Smith '11 and Skofield '10, are in line for the hurdles. Bearece '11 and Joyce '12 are the only candidates for the weights so far but it is probable that Ray '09, Black '09, and several others will be out later.

An interesting part of the meet will be the basketball game between the two underclasses. There is always a lively battle in this event and the excellent material that both classes have out promises a fast, exciting game. Scales, Marshall, Nason, Merrill, and Hammond have showed up well during the season and will make a fast nucleus for the Sophomores and Joyce Cleaves, Clark and Washburn of the Freshmen have been with the basketball squad during the past season.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE.

The baseball schedule for this spring has just been announced by Manager Danforth. It is practically the same as last spring except that Harvard has refused to play Maine, the Massachusetts trip has been cut down and only one game will be played Junior Week.

The schedule is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 19</td>
<td>Colby at Waterville (Exhibition).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 24</td>
<td>Kent's Hill at Orono.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 27</td>
<td>New Hampshire State at Durham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 28</td>
<td>Exeter at Exeter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 29</td>
<td>University of Vermont at Burlington.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 30</td>
<td>University of Vermont at Burlington.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1</td>
<td>Tufts at Medford.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 5</td>
<td>Bates at Orono.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>Bowdoin at Brunswick.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>Colby at Waterville.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 14</td>
<td>Ricker Classical Institute at Orono.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Bowdoin at Orono.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>Bates at Lewiston.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 26</td>
<td>New Hampshire State College at Orono.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 29</td>
<td>Colby at Orono.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.

Manager Johnson of the football team has arranged the following schedule for next fall.

The only new team to appear is Massachusetts Agricultural College which has the old Harvard date, the day for the crimson game being two weeks later. Two state games, Bates and Colby will be played at Orono.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 25</td>
<td>Open.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 2</td>
<td>Massachusetts Agricultural college at Orono.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 9</td>
<td>New Hampshire College at Orono.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 16</td>
<td>Harvard at Cambridge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 23</td>
<td>Tufts at College Hill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 30</td>
<td>Bates at Orono.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 6</td>
<td>Colby at Orono.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 13</td>
<td>Bowdoin at Brunswick.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT.

The University Glee and Instrumental Clubs and Quartette will give a concert in Alumni Hall Thursday evening. The clubs are doing excellently this season and a large audience is expected. It being "Farmers' Week" at the University, a great many guests will appreciate the opportunity of hearing this concert.

SENIOR BALL AIDS.

H. G. Philbrook, floor manager of the Senior Ball has announced his aids as follows: H. A. White, Lynn, Mass.; H. E. Sutton, Orono; B. L. Roberts, Bangor; H. D. Haggett, Bath; H. E. Morrill, Lewiston; Guy Williams, Manchester N. H.; H. B. Smith, Saco; Dwight Woodbury, Beverly, Mass; E. O. Pray, Kittery; H. L. Nash, Cherryfield; A. F. Neal, North Berwick; W. O. Smith, Peabody, Mass.
Should our graduating classes follow the custom of some of the older American universities and leave a more lasting memorial it would not only serve to commemorate the class but it would also beautify the campus. This would be especially true should the custom of Brown University be followed. There the graduating classes have almost succeeded in surrounding the Campus with a beautiful and stately iron fence which is interrupted at frequent intervals by gateways. Each class as it goes out builds part of the fence or if it has sufficient funds builds a gateway. This is something that will last and does much to make the campus beautiful. By following some similar custom as this it would not necessarily interfere with our tradition of planting ivy, which in itself is beautiful. But it would seem that some similar custom should be started, something that was systematic but which in itself would not be a very great burden to any one class.

A chain is no stronger than its weakest link. A delicate mechanism runs poorly if any part of it is out of order, similarly no organization is at its strongest unless all parts are in accord. These are self-evident truths and may be applied to this University as well as to any other object. It is not meant to be inferred that any of the parts of the mechanism of this University are working in discord but merely that a bearing or so needs oiling. The principle one which is in need of oiling is that in which the relation between the faculty and students revolves.

Our University is classed among the smaller colleges. It has been stated, time and again, that such colleges have a distinct advantage over the larger institutions in that the students become better acquainted with their professors and instructors. If this be the case since we are

in the University of Egypt is one thousand and two years old. Our University is only forty-one years old. Thus in our infancy it is time to establish customs and traditions which will last through the coming years. Formerly it has been a custom of graduating classes to plant a slip of ivy against the wall of some building as a remembrance of that class. This ivy has almost invariably lasted six months but at the end of that time has nearly always died.
in the class of smaller colleges, it seems that this should be one of our greatest privileges. However the value of this privilege has not been enjoyed to its fullest extent. The relationship between the students and faculty could be much more intimate without harming either. Perhaps the larger per cent of this trouble lies with the students themselves. The value of an intimacy between them and the faculty has not been sufficiently appreciated and it is perhaps for this reason, namely that the larger part of the student body do not seize the opportunities which the faculty offer them to meet and become better acquainted with them. In a like manner the faculty seem to have a tendency to hold aloof from attending functions which are offered by the students. Should the faculty in their actions consider the students’ viewpoint and should the students in their views consider the faculty’s standpoint, much would be accomplished in oiling up this bearing.

It is evident that neither faculty nor students can accomplish a great deal without each other’s aid and co-operation and only the much needed intimacy between them can bring this to pass.

DEATH OF PROFESSOR CARR.

The University of Maine has met with a sad loss in the death of Professor Joseph William Carr, head of the department of Germanic languages. Three weeks ago Professor Carr slipped on the ice and suffered a severe sprain which confined him to his house until last Wednesday when he succeeded with severe difficulty in meeting his classes. On Thursday morning he started again and reached the foot of the steps leading to Coburn Hall, when the exertion brought to a climax a weakness of the heart from which it appears he had been suffering. He looked up to the windows of Coburn Hall, recognized one of his students who were waiting for him, smiled, and was dead before the smile faded from his lips.

Professor Carr was born in Hampstead, N. H., Jan. 15, 1870, the son of E. J. and Sarah (Bradshaw) Carr. He resided in Hampstead until he entered Phillips Exeter Academy from which he graduated. One of his teachers at Exeter said of him in later years that he gave evidence as a student of the best mind of any student who had ever studied under him.

He entered Harvard College and received the degree of A. B. after three years, in 1892, and of A. M. in 1893.

For the next four years, from 1893 to 1897, he was Classical master in Morristown (N. J.) School. In the fall of 1897 he entered the University of Leipsic as a Student of Germanic and Romance Philology and received there the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in 1899. For the year 1899-1900 he was instructor in German in Harvard University and Radcliffe College. During the next year he was acting head of the Germanic department in the University of West Virginia. In 1901 he was called to the University of Arkansas as associate Professor of English and Modern Languages and after one year was made full professor which position he held until he was called to the University of Maine in 1906.

At the University of Arkansas he held one of the most responsible positions on the faculty, being in charge of the combined departments of English, German, and the Romance languages and at the same time editor of the catalog.
But Professor Carr's love for New England induced him to leave the University of Arkansas where his work was highly appreciated and where he had built up a strong department, and accept a smaller salary as head of the Germanic department at the University of Maine.

Professor Carr has worked faithfully at the University of Maine to strengthen the Germanic department. He has developed it along substantial lines, has insisted on a high standard of scholarship, has increased the activity and effectiveness of the Deutscher Verein and has built up a valuable and extensive German library which will remain a lasting memorial of his energy and discriminating scholarship.

For many years Professor Carr has been interested in the work of the American Dialect Society of which he was vice-president. He has offered valuable contributions on the speech of New Hampshire, Arkansas and Maine.

In his scholarly interests Professor Carr was broad and thorough. His writings in German and Old English literature evince a ripeness of judgment and depth of investigation which make them contributions of permanent value. His loss will be felt not only in Maine but in scholarly circles throughout the country.

Professor Carr's influence was felt also in religious life. It was in a large part through his efforts that the St. George's Episcopal Society was recently formed at the University.

He leaves behind a widow and four young children with whom the University unites in mourning a grievous loss.

DEUTSCHER VEREIN.

On Thursday evening the second of a series of lectures to be held under the auspices of the Deutscher Verein was given in the Library by Prof. W. J. Moulton of the Bangor Theological Seminary. Prof. Moulton spoke on the University of Göttingen of which he is a graduate. The lecture was illustrated with a set of slides loaned through the courtesy of the Göttingen Verein of Philadelphia.

The town of Göttingen throughout which the buildings of the University are scattered, is a place of 32,000 inhabitants and it contains many buildings of historic interest, some of which date back to the time before the discovery of America. The University of Göttingen was founded in 1737 and stands seventeenth among the many famous Germanic universities. It was one of the principal leaders, early in the 19th century, in the new idea of education, Truth.

The views of the city and University showed the beauty and the magnitude of this institute of learning from which many famous Americans have graduated. Bismarck, Germany's great general, has his name carved on the ancient walls. The Burschenschaften which correspond to our fraternities form an important feature of the University life. Several duelling scenes were shown and were accompanied by vivid descriptions of this sport. Many other interesting descriptions of the scenes shown were given. Prof. Moulton is a very interesting speaker and his witty remarks brought approval from the audience which filled the lecture room.

After the close of the lecture the members of the Verein met at the Mount Vernon House, Mr. H. N. Conser, instructor in Botany, Miss A. E. Clapp, Miss R. Merrill and Miss L. C. Jones were initiated. Refreshments were served, German songs sung and after a short period of conversation the meeting adjourned.

DEBATING CLUB.

The Debating Club met Thursday evening and discussed plans whereby more interest might be aroused in this too neglected part of our college activities.

It was decided to hold formal meetings and to have the fellows talk over matters of interest more freely. Smokers will also be held occasionally. At the next meeting each member will give a few notes on "Rebuttal." It is the earnest wish of every member of the society, that more students take an active part in this branch of education. It is certainly worth the while.
JUNIOR CLASS MEETING.

At a meeting of the Junior class last Wednesday, it was unanimously voted to dedicate this year's Prism to Coach Stephen J. Farrell of the track team. This was done to show the appreciation felt by the students for his interest in the University and his earnest endeavor in behalf of it. "Steve" has a friend in every undergraduate and alumnus of the institution and they will be delighted and pleased to hear of the decision of the class.

C. O. Pratt, of West Medway, Mass., was chosen manager of the class track team for this spring; M. T. Goodrich of Bingham was elected class poet and R. A. Jellison of Bar Harbor, class odiest.

DRAMATIC CLUB.

The Dramatic Club has issued the following in folder form concerning the organization and its plans for this spring:

The University of Maine Dramatic club takes pleasure to announce its forthcoming production of Much Ado About Nothing. That this brilliant comedy — presenting such familiar characters as Benedick, Beatrice, and Dogberry, and so conspicuously recorded in the annals of our great artists — will be of special interest to our patrons, is already assured. The Dramatic Club has a growing conviction of its soundness of policy in presenting Shakespere every two years with alternating productions of other standard or classic plays. While insuring a type of drama worthy the attention of students and all lovers of literature, this policy easily makes room for all that gives animation and enjoyment to the acted play. Who finds a dull moment in a production of Much Ado About Nothing? Such an excellent blending of emotional intensity and unrivaled wit set off by a judicious sprinkling of broad comedy affords an evening of keen interest and delicious fun that lingers pleasantly in the memory of the spectator. While the play has always appealed to the greatest interpreters of Shakespere, it is within the range of a competent college club, and now that many of the University men are beginning their third year under the competent direction of Professor Daggett, our resident coach, we find the standard of interpretation gaining rapidly in discrimination and authority. It is the aim of the management and its reasonable hope to see this production the star performance in the history of the club.

The cast of characters will include many of the men you have learned to like in former productions. Mr. Fassett as Benedick, Mr. Pettey as Beatrice, Mr. Gilbert as Claudio and Mr. Wakefield as Dogberry insures a competent handling of above named roles, and with such experienced men as Messrs. Higgins, Lycette, Sumner, Sweetser, Parsons, Wood, Southard, Waite, Shatney and Sevrens there is no doubt about a uniform and consistent production at each performance.

One of the special beauties of a Shakesperean play, is the rich coloring and design of costumes. This detail is in charge of the George P. Raymond Company of Boston, whose discrimination in matters of this sort have enabled them to stage many of the largest college and society plays. There will be not only elaborate and appropriate costumes, but many changes for different scenes.

In halls where the scenery is ill adapted to a Shakesperean play, the Dramatic Club will furnish its own hangings to make an effective background. Special bits of scenery required for the third and fourth acts will be made in Boston and carried for all productions.

Owing to demands of college work, aside from one long trip, the Club will be limited to week-
end engagements including Friday and Saturday performances. All outside engagements will come between April 15th and May 15th inclusive.

LAW SCHOOL NOTES.

The Campus wishes to correct a statement made in the last number. Mr. Druker and not Mr. Bridgham was one of the attorneys for the defense in the case of Norumbega Bank vs. Bangor National Bank.

Mr. James Blenn Perkins has left for New York City to attend the annual Convention of Province I and II of the Legal Fraternity of Phi Delta Phi. Mr. Perkins is the delegate from Reed Chapter. The Convention will last two days, March 11th and March 12th.

Mr. Justice Fraser handed down a decision in the moot court in favor of the defendants. Mr. Halliday handed down his decision in favor of the plaintiffs.

A. B. HAWEIS

VS.

BOSTON & PORTLAND BANK.

Before May Justice.

STATEMENT OF FACTS.

Henry Knott, in business in Boston, Mass., notified the plaintiff A. B. Haweis, that he had in the usual course of business between them, on the 18th of June, 1908, consigned to himself, Henry Knott, at Bangor, a car of sacked bran, containing 300 sacks, each sack weighing 100 pounds, at $.75 per sack, that he had drawn a draft on A. B. Haweis, with the bill of lading attached, for said bran at $.75 per hundred pounds delivered, and that he had delivered on said day to the Boston & Portland Railroad, a carload of bran as above described. He further stated that he had received from the Railroad a bill of lading showing that the car contained 300 sacks of bran. Henry Knott, as he had done on the previous occasions, then made out an account in his own favor against A. B. Haweis for 300 sacks of bran, each sack weighing one hundred pounds, at $.75 per sack, aggregating $225. He then and there attached the bill of lading to the draft of $225, drawn by him to said Henry Knott on A. B. Haweis, payable to the Boston & Portland Bank at Boston, and then and there sold and delivered said account, draft, and bill of lading to the bank in question. This bank immediately forwarded said account, draft, and bill of lading, to the Diamond Bank of Bangor, Me., for collection from A. B. Haweis, and A. B. Haweis was compelled to pay and did pay the amount of the draft to the Diamond Bank of Bangor, before he could obtain possession of the bran, and before he had no opportunity to inspect it. Upon payment of the draft A. B. Haweis received the account, draft, and bill of lading from the Diamond Bank, obtained possession of the bran in the car, and then learned for the first time that the bran weighed 1000 pounds less than the amount billed by Henry Knott, and paid for by A. B. Haweis. Haweis now sues the Boston and Portland Bank for damages caused by the shortage in the goods.

T. F. Gallagher and V. H. Emery for plaintiff. Chris Toole and A. P. Havey for defendant. Case to be heard March 5, 1909.

FRESHMAN CLASS MEETING.

At a meeting of the Freshman class Karl D. Woodward of Kingston, Mass., was elected manager of the class basketball team. It was decided to hold a Military Hop and a committee composed of R. S. Hopkinson, T. L. Arbuske and W. H. Dwyer, was appointed to confer with the battalion officers in regard to it. A pipe committee consisting of G. A. Middlemas, New Britain, Conn., G. E. Holmes, Belfast, and F. Fellows, Bucksport, was also selected.

FORESTRY LECTURE.

Mr. Hinckley, an experienced lumberman of Bangor, gave an interesting lecture Thursday before the Forestry Association on "Forest Management in Maine." He discussed clearly the wastes from cutting and poor management and the remedies to prevent such unnecessary destruction of forests. He explained the differences in the old method of land exploration and the foresters' methods.